CONNECTIONS & COLLABORATION

SPECIFICATIONS

Modern classrooms and businesses demand

DISPLAY

technology that facilitates the efficient exchange

LCD

Size 55͈ / 65͈ / 75͈ / 86͈ / 98͈ *

Sensing Type

Infrared Touch Frame

Screen Type

D-LED

Surface Protection

4mm Toughened Glass

Resolution

4K, 3840 x 2160 @ 60Hz

Display Colors

1.07B (10bit)

Infrared Touch

20 Points

Touch Resolution

32768 x 32768

Touch Accuracy

1mm

Writer Tech

High Precision Tool

of information and ideas. Our new TouchView
Ultra was designed with those concerns in
mind. A powerful combination of connected

INTERACTIVITY

55"
350cd/m²

65"/75"
450cd/m²

86"
400cd/m²

98"
500cd/m²

hardware and intuitive software, the TouchView

Brightness

Ultra is easy to manage and even easier to

Contrast Ratio

1300:1 (typ.)

Response Time

6ms (typ.)

Touch Tool

Finger | Pen | Palm

accounts and powerful applications are now

Viewing Angle

178° (H) / 178° (V)

Response Time

≤10ms

available in a budget-friendly package for

Life Time

30,000 hrs (min.)

Theory Clicks

Unlimited

use. Collaborative tools, easy access to cloud

* Custom order size

educators, presenters, and learners of every age.
At TouchView Interactive, we are committed to

Minimum Touch Object

STRUCTURE

and low total cost of ownership.

Product Dimensions

ESHARE
Collaborate on the fly or mirror your screen in
real-time. Our EShare technology
allows you to quickly and easily

≥3mm Multiple touch ≥3mm

Height

Width

Length

Connect Type

USB2.0 USB2.0 Full Speed

55͈

789.1

93.6

1298.4

Voltage

DC +5V ±5%

65͈

901.3

96.1

1506.3

75͈

1034.52

103.75

1735.98

Power Consumption

≤2W

86͈

1182.61

146.5

1991.57

Windows 10/8/7, Android

Multiple Touch

Windows XP, Linux,
Mac OS X, Chrome

Single Touch

Palm Detection

Yes

Pens (Included)

Identities – 2

providing our customers with the highest quality
touchscreens, putting a premium on ease of use

≥1.6mm Single touch ≥1.6mm

Housing Material

Aluminum/Metal plate

Housing Color

Black/Black

VESA

4-M6 400mm x 400mm
4-M6 Screw Hole 400mm x 400mm

share content such as files,
videos, and photos to and from
your TouchView Interactive panel.
The EShare client works on almost any device
and across all the major platforms: Windows,
Android, IOS and Mac OS.

S-Write
We designed our S-Write whiteboarding
software for ease of use and ease of
collaboration. Customizable backgrounds, true
multi-person
use with splitscreen capability
and dual pens with personalization features, this
infinity whiteboard is built for modern group
usage. Import and export notes to the internal
or external drives, share through email, QR
codes or upload to your cloud drive. Additional
tools include “sticky” notes, picture import,
shape and line drawing, and hide and reveal.

www.touchview .com | 1-833-TOUCHVW (868-2489)
830 West Chestnut Street, Brockton, MA 02301

1-833-TOUCHVW (868-2489) | www.touchview.com

EXPERIENCE THE FUTURE OF INTERACTIVE LEARNING & COLLABORATION
Includes HDMI,
VGA, RS232
and USB video
connections

TouchView is the next generation
of interactive touch panels for
education and business. Our
leading-edge displays are fully

ACCESSORIES

Ultra-sharp
4K Resolution

interactive to empower learning
Touch-menu
instant access
to folders &
files, apps,
and settings

and engage students and are
compatible with all software
and operating systems. With 4k
resolution, 20 Points of touch,
and many upgradeable options,

Carts and Mounts:
Enhance flexibility and ensure ADA
compliance with our mobile carts and wall
mount solutions designed to ensure safety
and room flexibility. Featuring motorized and
non-motorized options with anti-collision
safety features, up to 35” of
vertical travel and available
table-top mode, we have
solutions for every work
and learning environment.
All TouchView Interactive
mounts and carts are
UL listed.

Browse the web
without a PC

it is perfect for any environment.

Navigation:
Ultra High
Definition
4K resolution

Embedded WiFi;
Responds to
20 simultaneous Windows, MAC,
and Chrome
points of touch
compatible

USB and HDMI ports
easily accessible on
the front of screen

The TouchView Interactive Ultra Series provides
the ultimate in connectivity and flexibility in any
environment. Our Windows 10 Pro Intel OPS module
allows you to access the Windows environment including
Windows Ink, without needing to plug a computer into
the panel. Using a Certified by Google Chromebox, you
can quickly access the Google Classroom interface.

Two easy-grip pens
magnetically held
onto screen bezel

Key function buttons on
the front of the screen

Combined with our on-board applications, business
process management tools and access to K20 STEAM
curriculum, the Ultra series provides all the enhanced
productivity and collaboration tools needed by any
campus or organization to share information and
collaborate in real-time.

G Suite for Education

Windows 10
Professional

Classroom

Slides

Calendar

Drive

Gmail

Docs

Sheets

Slides

Google
Chrome

Technology should simplify
the work and school day not
complicate it. At TouchView
Interactive, we carried that
mindset into the design of our
remotes and pens. Our remote
is powerful yet intuitive, with
a minimal number of buttons
to ensure ease of use. Panels
come with two ergonomic
pens, each capable of
independent settings for
color and thickness at
each of the tips.
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